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Divergence and introgression in small apes, the genus
Hylobates, revealed by reduced representation sequencing
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Gibbons of the genus Hylobates, which inhabit Southeast Asia, show great diversity and comprise seven to nine species. Natural
hybridisation has been observed in several species contact zones, but the history and extent of hybridisation and introgression in
possibly historical and the current contact zones remain unclear. To uncover Hylobates species phylogeny and the extent of
introgression in their evolution, genotyping by random amplicon sequencing-direct (GRAS-Di) was applied to 47 gibbons,
representing seven Hylobates species/subspecies and two outgroup gibbon species. Over 200,000 autosomal single-nucleotide
variant sites were identified. The autosomal phylogeny supported that divergence from the mainland species began ~3.5 million
years ago, and subsequently occurred among the Sundaic island species. Significant introgression signals were detected between
H. lar and H. pileatus, H. lar and H. agilis and H. albibarbis and H. muelleri, which all are parapatric and form ongoing hybrid zones.
Furthermore, the introgression signals were detected in every analysed individual of these species, indicating a relatively long
history of hybridisation, which might have affected the entire gene pool. By contrast, signals of introgression were either not
detected or doubtful in other species pairs living on different islands, indicating the rarity of hybridisation and introgression, even
though the Sundaic islands were connected during the Pliocene and Pleistocene glacial events.
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INTRODUCTION
Primates are a highly diversified mammalian order, with ~500
(and at least of 350) extant species (Groves 2001; Rylands and
Mittermeier 2014). Recently, genome-wide studies of non-human
primates have become possible, revealing evolutionary pro-
cesses (e.g. speciation) and demographic histories of various taxa
(Prado-Martinez et al. 2013; Xue et al. 2016; Nater et al. 2017).
Historical hybridisation and introgression have been described in
several studies (e.g. chimpanzees and bonobos (de Manuel et al.
2016), macaques (Fan et al. 2018), baboons (Rogers et al. 2019)
and Dryas and green monkeys (van der Valk et al. 2020)). Their
potential roles in non-human primate evolution (e.g. adaptive
introgression) have been widely discussed (Nye et al. 2018;
Rogers et al. 2019; van der Valk et al. 2020). Among primates,
gibbons are considered a good model for exploring the
contribution of hybridisation and introgression to evolution,
especially as an analogy for hominin evolution in terms of the
number of taxa (up to 20 species) and the evolutionary
timeframe (divergence dated in the late Miocene) (Zichello
2018). Moreover, gibbons have typically monogamous reproduc-
tive patterns (Oka and Takenaka 2001; Barelli et al. 2013) that
may have resulted in similar demographic consequences of
hybridisation. In addition, several cases of ongoing natural
hybridisation between gibbon species have been observed
(Brockelman and Gittins 1984; Marshall and Sugardjito 1986),
which is a great advantage for studying hybridisation mechan-
isms and conditions in apes.

Gibbons that inhabit the Indomalayan realm exhibit great
diversity among four extant genera, each having different
chromosome numbers (Hoolock [2n= 38], Hylobates [2n= 44],
Symphalangus [2n= 50] and Nomascus [2n= 52]) and comprising
15–20 species (Roos 2016; Fan et al. 2017). Among these,
Hylobates is distributed throughout the mainland and islands of
Southeast Asia. Seven allopatric species with various pelage
colours and vocalisations are recognised: Hylobates pileatus, H. lar,
H. agilis, H. albibarbis, H. muelleri, H. moloch and H. klossii (Fig. 1;
Groves 2001). In addition, some studies hypothesised that the
three subspecies of H. muelleri (i.e. H. m. muelleri, H. m. abbotti and
H. m. funereus) are independent species, based on the estimated
divergence time (~1.4–1.8 million years ago [MYA]) of their
cytochrome b (cytb) sequences of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)
(Thinh et al. 2010a; Roos 2016). A whole mitochondrial genome
(mitogenome) study resolved the mtDNA phylogeny of six of the
seven Hylobates species (except H. albibarbis, which was not
included in the analysis), demonstrating that H. pileatus diverged
first and H. lar diverged second, followed by the divergence
between proto-H. agilis/H. muelleri and proto-H. moloch/H. klossii,
H. agilis and H. muelleri and H. moloch and H. klossii in the Pliocene
(3.5–2.2 MYA) (Chan et al. 2010 and its correction). These results
supported an evolutionary scenario where the common ancestor
of Hylobates originated on the mainland and the distribution later
expanded to Southeast Asian islands (Groves 1972; Chivers 1977;
Whittaker et al. 2007). Contrary to mitogenome studies, nuclear
DNA markers have yielded ambiguous results on species
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phylogenies (Kim et al. 2011; Chan et al. 2013), likely due to
the limited number of markers (~20 loci), which could not
overcome the influence of incomplete lineage sorting and
possible introgression. Since mtDNA phylogenies are not always
consistent with species phylogenies, as has been demonstrated in,
e.g. baboons (Zinner et al. 2013) and macaques (Fan et al. 2018;
Osada et al. 2021), a genome-wide study that resolves nuclear
genome phylogeny is warranted to understand the evolutionary
history of Hylobates.
Ongoing natural hybridisation has been observed in several

species contact zones: between H. lar and H. pileatus at Khao Yai
National Park in Thailand, H. lar and H. agilis at the Muda River and
its tributary near the Thai-Malaysian border and H. albibarbis and
H. muelleri at the headwaters of the Barito and Kapuas Rivers in
central Borneo (Fig. 1; Brockelman and Gittins 1984; Marshall and
Sugardjito 1986). This observation suggests that hybridisation and
consequent introgression may have affected the genetic diversity
of Hylobates and its evolutionary history. However, the historical
aspects of the frequency of contacts and the extent of
introgression in the ongoing hybrid zones remain unclear. The
contact zones may have existed for a long time and were probably
broader than the current zones (e.g. Geissmann 1991), and
introgression might have contributed to the entire gene pool of
the species. Alternatively, the contact zones may have appeared
only recently or were limited to small areas similar to those today.
Also, introgression may have affected only a few individuals living
in the contact zones or a nearby local gene pool.
Furthermore, although the current distributions of many

Hylobates species are separated by seas, the historical distribution
of these species may have been connected during the Pliocene
and Pleistocene glacial periods when the sea level was low, and
Sundaland emerged (Cannon et al. 2009; Woodruff 2010). Such
historical distribution range connections may have resulted in
hybridisation and introgression between species. Conversely,
genetic studies on some forest-dependent mammals and birds
in the Sunda region have uncovered deep divergence in the
Miocene–Pliocene with limited gene flow/introgression during the
Pleistocene glacial events (e.g. murine rodents (Gorog et al. 2004);

colugos, lesser mouse deer and pangolins (Mason et al. 2019);
babblers and bulbuls (Lim et al. 2017; Cros et al. 2020)), following
the presence of fragmented forests on the emerged Sundaland
under arid climate conditions (Heaney 1991; Wurster et al. 2019).
Since gibbons strongly depend on forests, introgression between
Hylobates species in the Sundaic islands may have also been
limited. In a previous study, historical introgression between some
Hylobates species was detected between relatively unusual
combinations (e.g. between H. lar in mainland Southeast Asia
and northern Sumatra and H. moloch on Java) (Chan et al. 2013).
This result might be due to the limited number of markers used;
therefore, further studies have been required.
In this study, we aimed to uncover (1) the species phylogeny

of Hylobates and (2) the whole picture of historical introgression
between Hylobates species pairs showing ongoing hybridisation
or possible past hybridisation events by applying a genome-
wide approach to multiple individuals of the Hylobates species.
For genome-wide analyses, we applied a recently developed
method termed genotyping by random amplicon sequencing-
direct (GRAS-Di) that uses polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and a
set of primers to amplify several tens of thousands of loci, by
randomly annealing the primers to genomes (Enoki and
Takeuchi 2018). This method has been successfully applied to
various fish species and has detected several thousands of
single-nucleotide variants (SNVs) in each species (Hosoya et al.
2019). In addition, about a hundred SNVs were identified in
leopard cats (Ito et al. 2020). Some other reduced representation
sequencing methods, such as restriction-site-associated DNA
sequencing (RAD-seq) and genotype by sequencing have been
applied in other primate taxa (Bergey et al. 2013; Scally et al.
2013; Baiz et al. 2019) and were successfully obtained from
~6000 SNV sites in a paired-end RAD-seq study of marmosets
(Malukiewicz et al. 2017) to ~5.8-million (M) SNV sites in a
double-digest RAD-seq study of howler monkeys (Boubli et al.
2019). Thus, we have expected that GRAS-Di would also yield
enough SNV markers to reveal the species phylogeny and
introgression among Hylobates species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples
DNA was extracted from 46 Epstein–Barr virus-transformed gibbon B
lymphoblastoid cells and one gibbon muscle tissue sample, using the
QIAamp DNA Mini Kit (Qiagen, Germany). The DNA samples comprised
H. agilis (n= 2), H. albibarbis (n= 3), H. lar (n= 20), H. moloch (n= 1), H. m.
abbotti (n= 2), H. m. muelleri (n= 2), H. pileatus (n= 10), Nomascus
leucogenys (n= 1) and Symphalangus syndactylus (n= 6) (Table S1). The
samples were derived from captive zoo gibbons, as described in previous
studies (Ishida et al. 1985; Nakayama and Ishida 2006).
At the time of sample collection, the species status and key external

characteristics of some individuals were not well-recorded. Hence, we
confirmed the maternal species status of all 47 gibbons by comparing
partial mtDNA sequences with publicly available data (Supplementary
Materials, Table S3). In addition, to minimise the inclusion of unidentifi-
able hybrid individuals born in captivity, we evaluated multiple
individuals from each species/subspecies in the GRAS-Di analysis and
examined if any individual had autosomal genetic characteristics that
were largely deviated from the other individuals of the same species/
subspecies, when possible. No individual showed explicit genetic
evidence of hybridisation in captivity. In other words, no individual
showed expected genetic characteristics of filial one hybrid nor early
backcross generations (see ‘Results’, viz. the phylogenetic network). Thus,
we considered that the unintentional effect of hybridisation in captivity
was negligible among the 47 samples.

Whole-mitogenome sequencing and analysis
We determined and analysed the whole-mitogenome sequences of 6 of
the 47 gibbons (Table S1) to assess the mtDNA phylogeny and divergence
time of Hylobates, especially regarding the phylogenetic position of
H. albibarbis. Sanger sequencing was performed for two overlapped

Fig. 1 Distribution of extant gibbons. Adapted from Thinh et al.
(2010a, b); Fan et al. (2017). Stars indicate the hybrid/contact zones. A:
Khao Yai National Park, B: Muda River and its tributary, C: headwaters
of Barito and Kapuas Rivers (Brockelman and Gittins 1984).
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fragments that were PCR-amplified using primers described by Finster-
meier et al. (2013) (Supplementary Materials, Table S2). The six whole-
mitogenome sequences were combined with the published whole-
mitogenome sequences of 44 gibbons (which included one S. syndactylus
in the GRAS-Di data set [Sample ID: G75]) (Arnason et al. 1996; Chan et al.
2010; Matsudaira and Ishida 2010; Finstermeier et al. 2013; Fan et al. 2017)
and eight outgroup primate species: Homo sapiens, Pan troglodytes, Pan
paniscus, Gorilla gorilla, Pongo pygmaeus, Pongo abelli, Macaca mulatta and
Papio anubis (Horai et al. 1995; Xu and Arnason 1996; Zinner et al. 2013;
Liedigk et al. 2014) (Table S4). After aligning the sequences using MUSCLE
(Edgar 2004), which was implemented in MEGA 6 (Tamura et al. 2013), we
extracted the sequences of 13 protein-coding genes and two rRNA-coding
regions, which resulted in 13,798-bp sequences. We excluded the D-loop
region and 22 tRNA-coding regions from the data set as per previous
studies (Chan et al. 2010; Matsudaira and Ishida 2010; Fan et al. 2017),
mainly due to the difficulty obtaining good alignment across the diverged
primate taxa (Pozzi et al. 2014).
The maximum likelihood (ML) tree was constructed using IQ-TREE 1.6.10

(Nguyen et al. 2015). Among the 15 identified genes, seven partitions with
different substitution models were selected by ModelFinder (Kalyaana-
moorthy et al. 2017) (Table S5), implemented in IQ-TREE. An ultrafast
bootstrap approximation test (Minh et al. 2013) was conducted, for 1000
iterations.
Divergence time estimation was conducted using BEAST 2.5.2 (Bouck-

aert et al. 2014). The relaxed, lognormal clock model and birth–death
model tree priors were selected. The partition scheme and substitution
models used in the ML tree inference were also applied. Assuming normal
distribution, three divergence time priors were used: (1) hominoids and
cercopithecoids, as 30.5 MYA (95% lower and upper limit: 25.0–36.0)
(Stevens et al. 2013; Bond et al. 2015); (2) Pongo and Homo/Pan/Gorilla, as
15.5 MYA (13.0–18.0) (Kelley 2002; Besenbacher et al. 2019) and (3) Homo
and Pan, as 6.5 MYA (6.0–7.0) (Senut et al. 2001; Brunet et al. 2002). Four
independent Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) runs were performed
for 25,000,000 generations, and parameters were recorded every 1000
generations. The convergence of the results was assessed by Tracer 1.7.1.
(Rambaut et al. 2018) by comparing the posterior distribution of each
parameter across the four independent runs. The first 25% of samples from
each run were discarded as burn-in, and the remaining results were
merged, using LogCombiner in BEAST, resulting in an effective sampling
size >500 for each parameter. A consensus tree was constructed from
75,004 trees, using TreeAnnotator in BEAST, and visualised using FigTree
v1.4.4 (https://github.com/rambaut/figtree/releases).

GRAS-Di
RNA in the extracted DNA samples was digested by RNase A (Nippon Gene,
Japan) for 1 h. Then, ethanol precipitation was performed, and the DNA
was eluted using Low-EDTA TE (Thermo Scientific, USA). Library prepara-
tion and sequencing using the GRAS-Di method were outsourced to
GeneBay, Inc. (Japan). The library preparation protocols were described by
Hosoya et al. (2019), except that the PCR reaction volume was 25 µl in the
first PCR run and 50 µl in the second PCR run, instead of 10 µl as previously
described. In the first PCR run, 1 µl (15 ng/µl) of DNA was used as the
template, and in the second PCR run, 1 µl of the first PCR product was used
as the template (Ito et al. 2020). The sequences of the 64 primers used to
obtain amplicons during the first PCR run were as per Hosoya et al. (2019).
The library was sequenced on a HiSeq 4000 sequencer (Illumina, USA) with
151-bp paired-end reads.

Read mapping and genotyping
Sequence reads were de-multiplexed to each individual and provided as
FASTQ files. We removed 3′ adapter sequences and low-quality reads using
Cutadapt 1.12 (Martin 2011), with the following command: (cutadapt -a
CTGTCTCTTATACACATCTCCGAGCCCACGAGAC-A CTGTCTCTTATACACATCT
GACGCTGCCGACGA –overlap 10 –minimum-length 51 –quality-cutoff 20).
Cleaned reads were mapped to the reference genome sequence of N.
leucogenys, nomLeu3 (Carbone et al. 2014), using the Burrows–Wheeler
Aligner (BWA-MEM) 0.7.17 (Li 2013). The generated SAM files were
converted into BAM files and sorted using the SortSam command of the
Genome Analysis Toolkit (GATK) 4.1.0.0 (McKenna et al. 2010). After adding
read group information using GATK AddOrReplaceReadGroups, each BAM
file was indexed by SAMtools 1.9 (Li et al. 2009). To check the effect of
karyotype difference among the four genera to the mapping process, the
number of mapped reads was counted using Qualimap 2.2.1 (Okonechni-
kov et al. 2016), and the ratio of mapped reads to all adapter-trimmed

cleaned reads was calculated. Also, the numbers of mapped reads to each
nucleotide position were counted using SAMtools. To call variants in each
individual, GATK HaplotypeCaller with –emit-ref-confidence and GVCF
option, was used. The resulting gVCF files for the 47 gibbons were merged
using GATK CombineGVCFs. GATK GenotyepGVCFs, with the -all-sites
option, was used for joint genotyping variants among the 47 gibbons. The
fraction of the genome and of each chromosome mapped by all the
47 samples was calculated using BCFtools 1.9 (Li et al. 2009) and VCFtools
0.1.17 (Danecek et al. 2011).
SNV sites were extracted using GATK SelectVariants. Then, GATK hard

filters were applied to remove ambiguous results (QD < 2.0; FS > 60.0; MQ
< 40.0; MQRankSum <−12.5; ReadPosRankSum <−8.0). Subsequently,
we extracted SNV sites that satisfied the following criteria: (1) genotyped
in all 47 gibbons, with at least 10× depth of coverage for each gibbon, (2)
biallelic (i.e. no more than two alleles) and (3) variable among the 47
gibbons. Then, we filtered out SNV sites that deviated from
Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium using chi-squared tests with a p value
threshold of <0.001. The tests were conducted using PLINK 1.9 (Chang
et al. 2015). This filtering based on Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium was
performed especially for removing sites with mapping errors at
paralogous or repeated loci. We mapped the short reads of multiple
species/subspecies to the N. leucogenys reference genome. If such loci
were absent in the reference, short reads from multiple loci in the
samples would be mapped to one locus, and cause an excess of
heterozygosity. All detected sites showed excess of heterozygosity, which
was potentially derived from such mapping errors. A deficiency of
heterozygosity, probably reflecting the presence of population structure
among the samples, was not detected. The chi-squared tests were
conducted on H. lar because only for H. lar, sufficient samples were
available for the tests (n= 20). Last, we only extracted SNV sites located
on the 25 autosomal long scaffolds of nomLeu3. We used GATK
VariantFiltration, VCFtools and vcflib ver1.0 (https://github.com/vcflib/
vcflib) to perform the filtering. The resulting data set comprised of
232,261 SNV sites.
We evaluated the genetic diversity of each species/subspecies by

calculating heterozygosity across the 232,251 SNV sites for each individual
using BCFtools and nucleotide diversity (Nei and Li 1979) of each species/
subspecies using VCFtools.

Species tree and genetic divergence
To uncover the phylogeny of the nuclear genomes, we constructed a
phylogenetic tree of the autosomal SNVs in the ML framework using IQ-
TREE. Since the data set only comprised SNV sites, we used an
ascertainment bias correction (ASC) model (Lewis 2001) for the ML tree
construction. In the ASC model, heterozygous sites (and nonvariant sites,
excluded by the filter above) were ignored. Thus, 127,151 of the 232,261
SNV sites were used for the analyses. ModelFinder selected the K3Pu+ F
+ ASC+ R4 model, and an ultrafast bootstrap approximation test was
performed with 1000 iterations.
We also estimated the divergence time by autosomal SNVs based on a

coalescence model using SNAPP 1.4.2 (Bryant et al. 2012), which was
implemented in BEAST with a model known to be functional for
concatenated SNV data with a small number of individuals per taxa
(Stange et al. 2018). The absence of a linkage between SNV sites, a strict
molecular clock, and the same effective population size for every branch
in the analysed tree were assumed in the model. Our original SNV data
set was too large to compute in SNAPP, and a few thousand sites
(~3000 sites) were appropriate for estimating divergence time with high
precision in a similar divergence timeframe and number of species
(Stange et al. 2018). Therefore, we selected a subset of the original data
set. Two samples (or one sample if two were not available) per species or
subspecies were extracted. Then, variable SNV sites at least 500,000 bases
separated from each other were extracted, which generated 3980 SNV
sites among 16 samples of nine species/subspecies. The input file for
SNAPP was generated using snapp_prep.rb (https://github.com/
mmatschiner/snapp_prep). In the analysis, a time constraint was set for
the common ancestor of Hylobatidae estimated by the mitogenome
analysis in this study (i.e. a normal distribution with mean= 8.12 MYA
and sigma= 0.75). Two independent MCMC runs were performed for
1000,000 generations, and parameters were recorded once every 500
generations. The convergence of the results was assessed using Tracer.
The first 25% of samples from each run were discarded as burn-in, and
the remaining results were merged, using LogCombiner. A consensus
tree was constructed from 3002 trees using TreeAnnotator, and was
visualised using FigTree.
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To evaluate the genetic divergence between species/subspecies, dxy
(Smith and Kronfrost 2013) was calculated using popgenWindows.py
(https://github.com/simonhmartin/genomics_general). Mean dxy was cal-
culated across regions with a window size of five million bases (Mb) with at
least 100 SNV sites per window.
Individuals of the same species or subspecies may have considerably

different genetic characteristics, for example, due to the difference in the
extent of introgression from other species. To reveal genetic relationships
among individuals, we calculated the allele-sharing distances (ASD) (Bowcock
et al. 1994) between each pair of individuals using asd v1.0.0 (https://github.
com/szpiech/asd). Based on the ASD matrix, multi-dimensional scaling (MDS)
plots (two-dimensional plots) were drawn, using R 3.6.2 (R Core Team 2019).
Individual relationships were also assessed by a phylogenetic network of
autosomal SNVs generated by the NeighborNet algorithm in SplitsTree 4.15.1
(Huson and Bryant 2006). To elucidate the results, we included only Hylobates
gibbons in this analysis.

Detection of introgression
Several approaches were used to assess the presence of introgression
among Hylobates. Patterson’s D-statistic tests (also known as ABBA-BABA
tests) (Green et al. 2010; Patterson et al. 2012) were used to detect
introgression. Since phylogenetic relationships among Hylobates species/
subspecies have been inferred from both mitogenomes and autosomal
SNVs and are well-supported and consistent (except for one mitogenome
from H. agilis; see ‘Results’), we used the autosomal tree topology and
calculated D-statistics for all 35 possible combinations of Hylobates species
by setting the outgroup as either N. leucogenys or S. syndactylus. In other
words, the D-statistics were calculated in the form of (((P1, P2), P3),
outgroup) and three of the seven Hylobates species/subspecies from the
present study were placed in P1, P2 and P3 following the species
phylogeny. The D-statistics were calculated for the population data
combinations for species/subspecies and the combinations of one
individual per species/subspecies. The D-statistics were calculated using
qpDstat in AdmixTools v5.1 (Patterson et al. 2012). Standard errors, Z-
scores and corresponding p values of D-statistics were calculated through
the weighted block jackknife approach with a block size of 5 Mb. There is
no consensus in the threshold of significance for the D-statistics, and the
related f4-statistics deviated from zero (e.g. Reich et al. 2009; Cahill et al.
2015; Chattopadhyay et al. 2019). We applied the Bonferroni correction for
multiple comparisons and set the alpha level of rejecting the null
hypothesis to 0.001. In AdmixTools, using its D-statistics formula, negative
D-statistics significantly deviating from zero indicate the introgression
between P2 and P3, and positive D-statistics significantly deviating from
zero indicate the introgression between P1 and P3.
The presence of introgression was also tested by making ML graphs

allowing introgression between taxa using TreeMix 1.13 (Pickrell and
Pritchard 2012). To take the linkage of SNV sites into account, a block size
of 1000 SNVs was used for analyses. Graphs with zero to five introgression
edge(s) were analysed. We assessed the goodness of fit of the graphs by
calculating the degree of explained variance with each number of
introgression edges.
To infer the extent of introgression between species/subspecies, we

made admixture graphs using qpGraph in AdmixTools. In qpGraph, f2, f3
and f4 statistics were calculated species/subspecies combinations based
on a given graph (Patterson et al. 2012). Starting from a graph following
the topology supported by the ML phylogenetic tree, the graph was
revised by connecting nodes until the significant f4-statistics deviations
from zero were resolved. Standard errors and Z-scores were calculated
with the weighted jackknife with 5-Mb blocks. Here, an absolute Z-score
more than 3 (corresponding to the p value of ~0.00135) was considered
a significant deviation because it was difficult to assess the number of f4
statistic required for the Bonferroni corrections. For this analysis, we used
N. leucogenys as an outgroup.
When an introgression event occurs, most genomic regions from other

species are expected to be removed, due to incompatibility and
deleteriousness (Fu et al. 2016; but see Petr et al. 2019). However, some
regions may remain as introgressed loci due to adaptive advantage or
stochasticity. Potentially introgressed regions can be detected by
comparing D-statistics and genetic divergence in each genome segment
(Smith and Kronfrost 2013). Since introgressed regions should have
shorter coalescent times than average, regions with high absolute D-
statistics and low genetic divergence can be considered candidates for
introgressed regions. To detect potentially introgressed loci among
Hylobates species/subspecies, we calculated the corrected D-statistics, fd,
(Martin et al. 2015), and genetic divergence dxy, using ABBABABAwindows.

py (https://github.com/simonhmartin/genomics_general) and popgen-
Windows.py, respectively. Note that by the definition and formula of fd,
the sign of fd is opposite to the sign of the D-statistics calculated by
AdmixTools, and only the degree of introgression between P2 and P3 (and
not between P1 and P3) in the order of (((P1, P2), P3), outgroup) is testable
(Martin et al. 2015). We generated SNV data sets by selecting samples of
only four species or subspecies before filtering SNV sites. This regenera-
tion increased the number of SNV sites for each species quartet (303,744
[30.8% increased] to 507,416 [118.5% increased]). However, we calculated
the values for regions with a large window size of 1 Mb with at least 100
SNV sites per window due to the limited number of SNV sites in our
data sets.

RESULTS
Genotyping
We obtained a mean ± standard deviation (S.D.) of 8.6 M ± 0.87 (min
= 6.6 M; max= 10.2 M) raw-read pairs, per sample. Adapter
trimming and quality filtering by Cutadapt yielded 8.5 M± 0.85
(min= 6.5 M; max= 10.0 M) read pairs, per sample. The ratios of
mapped reads to all adapter-trimmed reads per sample were
97.6–99.2%. The ratio of one N. leucogenys sample was 99.1%, and
within the range of 30 Hylobates samples (97.6–99.2%), but slightly
larger than the range of six S. syndactylus samples (97.6–98.6%)
(Table S6). The difference might be derived from the differences in
the chromosome positions among the four genera. In the nomLeu3
genome, 3.6–5.2% (95,030,378–139,035,756 sites) of the
2654,007,897 autosomal sites were mapped by at least one read
in each sample, and these mapped sites represented 18.9%
(502,527,591 sites) of the genome. Meanwhile, 0.6% (16,871,135 sites)
was mapped by at least one read in every sample. In addition,
0.7–1.1% (19,292,914–28,944,712 sites) were mapped by at least ten
reads in each sample, and 0.2% (5247,911 sites) was mapped by at
least ten reads in every sample (the fraction of each chromosome is
shown in Table S7). The mean depth of coverage at the mapping
sites in each sample was 16.3× ± 1.4.
After hard filtering by GATK, a data set containing 232,261 biallelic,

autosomal SNV sites was generated that successfully genotyped in all
47 gibbons. We also generated SNV sets with filters of 5× and 15×
minimum depth of coverage per sample, which resulted in 356,846
and 170,329 SNV sites, respectively. The results of further analyses
were substantially similar by the minimum depth of coverage, but
the 15× set did not apply to some analyses due to the smaller
number of SNV sites (data not shown).
Across the 232,261 autosomal SNV sites, H. pileatus showed

the lowest heterozygosity (mean= 0.0186 ± 0.0021 S.D.). The
three Bornean species/subspecies (H. albibarbis, H. m. muelleri
and H. m. abbotti) showed the highest heterozygosity (mean=
0.0536–0.0628). The other three Hylobates species (H. moloch,
H. lar and H. agilis), S. syndactylus and N. leucogenys were in the
middle (mean= 0.0346–0.0452) (Fig. S1). The degree of nucleo-
tide diversity showed the same tendency as the per sample
heterozygosity (Table S8).

Phylogeny and divergence
Phylogenetic relationships among Hylobates were well resolved,
both in the mitogenome and the autosomal SNV trees (Fig. 2), and
the topologies of species/subspecies relationships were consistent,
except for one mitogenome sequence from H. agilis (Sample ID:
G80). This individual clustered with the other H. agilis individual in
the autosomal SNV tree (Fig. 2B) but clustered with H. lar
individuals and separated from other H. agilis individuals in the
mitogenome tree (Fig. 2A; labelled as H. agilis [group 2]). In the cytb
tree, which comprised four H. lar subspecies reference sequences,
this H. agilis individual (G80) tightly clustered with the Sumatran
subspecies sequence, H. l. vestitus (Fig. S2).
Both the autosomal and mitogenome phylogenetic trees

demonstrated that the divergence of the Hylobates species started
in the mainland species (H. pileatus and H. lar), followed by the
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other Sundaic species/subspecies (Figs. 2, S3, and Tables S9, S10).
Based on the estimated divergence time indicated by the
autosomal SNVs, divergence among Hylobates first occurred
between H. pileatus and the other Hylobates species, ~3.5 MYA
(95% highest posterior density credibility interval [HPD CI]: 2.8–4.1).
Next, H. lar diverged from the Sundaic species, ~2.6 MYA (2.1–3.2).
Then, H. moloch diverged from the Sumatran/Bornean species, ~2.0
MYA (1.6–2.4). H. muelleri and H. agilis/H. albibarbis diverged ~1.3
MYA (1.0–1.6). H. agilis and H. albibarbis diverged ~1.0 MYA
(0.8–1.2). H. m. muelleri and H. m. abbotti diverged ~0.9 MYA
(0.7–1.1). The order of mitogenome divergence was consistent with
that of autosomes; however, the estimated time was relatively older
than those of the autosomes (Table S9).
Genetic divergence (dxy) of the autosomes between the species/

subspecies was consistent with the phylogenetic relationships
and divergence time between species/subspecies shown above
(Table 1). Among Hylobates, the highest dxy was observed
between H. pileatus and the other Hylobates species/subspecies
(0.115–0.124) followed by between H. lar and the remaining
Hylobates species/subspecies (0.104–0.108). In addition, dxy
between H. m. muelleri and H. m. abbotti (0.073) was comparable
with that between H. agilis and H. albibarbis (0.070).
MDS plots of ASD showed genetic similarity in individuals

within the same species/subspecies, and similar species/subspe-
cies relationships with the phylogenetic tree analyses. In the MDS
plot containing all Hylobates gibbons (n= 40), three clusters
appeared. H. pileatus formed one cluster, H. lar formed another,
and the Sundaic Hylobates species/subspecies formed the final
cluster (Fig. 3A). In addition, among the Sundaic Hylobates species/
subspecies, H. moloch separated from the others. When we
plotted only the Sundaic Hylobates species/subspecies (n= 10),
the species/subspecies were all separated from each other
(Fig. 3B). H. agilis, H. albibarbis and H. muelleri (both H. m. muelleri

and H. m. abbotti) were plotted on a line, with H. agilis at one end
and H. muelleri at the other end. H. albibarbis was located between
the two species, closer to H. agilis than to H. muelleri. Furthermore,
H. m. muelleri (n= 2) and H. m. abbotti (n= 2) were slightly
separated from each other in the plot.
The phylogenetic network (Fig. S4) showed consistent relation-

ships among the Hylobates species/subspecies, as shown in the
phylogenetic trees and MDS plots of ASD. A clear reticulation,
which indicates the potential of introgression, was observed in H.
albibarbis and H. muelleri (both H. m. muelleri and H. m. abbotti).
Contrary to the MDS plots of ASD, the two H. agilis individuals
(Sample ID: G80 and G83) formed a reticulation and showed some
genetic difference, which may be related to the difference in their
mitogenomes (Fig. 2A). Furthermore, the network highlighted the
population structure within H. lar, wherein 14 of 20 individuals were
tightly clustered together. This result was comparable to the cytb
tree, wherein the same 14 individuals and one additional individual
were clustered more tightly than the other five individuals (Fig. S1).

Introgression
The D-statistics calculated for the species quartets showed
introgression signals between H. albibarbis and H. muelleri (both
H. m. muelleri and H. m. abbotti), H. lar and H. pileatus and H. lar
and H. agilis (Tables 2 and S11). These results were consistent,
regardless of the combinations of quartets (i.e. regardless of P1
and the outgroup species) tested in the analysis. No other signals
of introgression were detected among the other testable quartets
of Hylobates species/subspecies. Therefore, introgression was
detected among the species pairs that form ongoing natural
hybrid/contact zones. The D-statistics calculated for individual
quartets also showed introgression signals in the same species/
subspecies pairs (Figs. 4, S5 and Table S12). In this case, however,
some combinations of individuals showed D-statistics not

Fig. 2 Phylogenetic trees of gibbons. Values on the nodes (shown in blue) are bootstrap values for the ML analysis and the posterior
probabilities for the Bayesian analysis. A Mitogenome phylogeny and divergence times, as estimated by Bayesian analysis, using BEAST 2. The
outgroup species were omitted from this figure. The means and 95% highest posterior density credibility intervals of the divergence time are
shown in Table S7. B Species phylogeny, based on the autosomal SNVs, produced by ML analysis using IQ-TREE. * indicates the individuals
(n= 7) that were analysed both for mitogenomes and autosomal SNVs.
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significantly deviated from zero. For example, the differences in
the genetic makeups of the two H. agilis individuals (Sample ID:
G80 and G83) influenced the D-statistics and Z-scores, and the
signals of introgression could be higher and lower than the
threshold, in some case, e.g. between H. agilis and H. lar.
The TreeMix analysis indicated that the likelihood of a graph

reaching a plateau at the number of introgression events (m) was
set to two, and 99.99% of the variance was explained with the
graph (Fig. S6E). When m= 2, the edges of introgression were
drawn from H. lar to H. agilis and from H. lar to H. pileatus
(Fig. S6C). These two introgression events were consistent with the
signal of introgression detected by D-statistics. When m= 3, an
additional edge of introgression from H. moloch to H. agilis was
detected (Fig. S6D), but this was not consistent with D-statistics
results. This might be derived from the close phylogenetic
relationship among the Sundaic species/subspecies.
Admixture graphs were generated, based on models that

integrated the three introgression events suggested by the D-
statistics and the direction inferred by TreeMix. However, it was
insufficient to solve the deviations of f4 statistics from zero.
Including another introgression event from H. albibarbis to H. m.
muelleri successfully solved the deviations (Fig. 5). Note that due to
the genetic similarity between H. m. muelleri and H. m. abbotti, we
also tested the models where only one of them was introgressed
with H. albibarbis. However, those models were also insufficient to
solve the deviations of f4 statistics from zero (data not shown). In
the admixture graph, the contributions of introgression to the
genomes were estimated as follows: 6% contribution from H. lar
(node P9) to H. agilis (node P11), 9% contribution from H. lar (node
P12) to H. pileatus (node P14), 31% contribution from the common

ancestor of H. m. muelleri and H. m. abbotti (node P6) to H.
albibarbis (node P8) and 8% contribution from H. albibarbis (node
P8) to H. m. muelleri (node P16). When the order of the
introgression from H. lar to H. agilis and from H. lar to H. pileatus
was inverted, the ratio of the contribution from H. lar to H. pileatus
considerably changed from 9 to 22%; however, there was no
substantial change in the ratios of other introgression events
(Fig. S7).
Calculations of fd and dxy were performed for the species pairs

whose introgression was detected by D-statistics. The number of
windows tested for each quartet was 434–757, representing
16.9–29.5% of 2570 possible windows across the autosomes. We
considered autosomal regions with the top 1% fd values and the
bottom 1% dxy values to be potentially introgressed loci (Table S11).
Among those, two consecutive loci situated at chr7b of N. leucogenys
(chr7b: 50,000,001–51,000,000 and chr7b: 51,000,001–52,000,000)
were detected as candidates of introgressed loci between H. lar and
H. pileatus, in all the tested quartets (Fig. S8 and Table S13). No
candidates were detected between H. lar and H. agilis, H. albibarbis
and H. m. muelleri and H. albibarbis and H. m. abbotti. Note that the
genomic positions shown here are those for N. leucogenys (2n= 52)
and thus differ from the exact genomic positions found in Hylobates
(2n= 44) (c.f. Müller et al. 2002).

DISCUSSION
Phylogeny and taxonomy
The autosomal phylogeny identified in this study was consistent
with the mitogenome phylogeny reported in the present and
previous studies (Chan et al. 2010 and its correction), except that

Fig. 3 MDS plot of ASD. A A two-dimensional plot of ASD for seven Hylobates species/subspecies (n= 40). B A two-dimensional plot of ASD
for five Sundaic Hylobates species/subspecies (n= 10).

Table 1. dxy (across variable sites) between species/subspecies.

N. leucogenys S. syndactylus H. pileatus H. lar H. moloch H. agilis H. albibarbis H. m. muelleri H. m. abbotti

N. leucogenys

S. syndactylus 0.238

H. pileatus 0.230 0.243

H. lar 0.226 0.239 0.115

H. moloch 0.230 0.243 0.124 0.108

H. agilis 0.228 0.241 0.122 0.104 0.093

H. albibarbis 0.226 0.240 0.120 0.104 0.091 0.070

H. m. muelleri 0.227 0.240 0.121 0.105 0.091 0.080 0.075

H. m. abbotti 0.227 0.241 0.122 0.105 0.092 0.081 0.077 0.073
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H. klossii was not analysed using GRAS-Di. This indicates that
GRAS-Di analysis successfully produced a large amount of SNV
data to analyse phylogeny in rapidly diverged taxa. Our
phylogenetic analysis supported the evolutionary scenario sug-
gested by previous studies: the most recent common ancestor of
Hylobates originated in mainland Southeast Asia, expanded its
distribution southward, emerged in Sundaland during the
Pliocene and speciated due to subsequent isolations (Whittaker
et al. 2007; Thinh et al. 2010a; Chan et al. 2013).
With regard to the genetic characteristics of H. albibarbis, which

was scarcely included in previous genetic studies, the results of
this study confirmed the sister relationship between H. albibarbis
and H. agilis. This result is consistent with a previous population-
based genetic study (Hirai et al. 2009), a cytb phylogenetic analysis
(Thinh et al. 2010a) and a previous taxonomic classification, which

included H. albibarbis as a subspecies of H. agilis, based on
vocalisations (Marshall and Sugardjito 1986).
In addition, the estimated divergence time between H. m.

muelleri and H. m. abbotti (0.92 MYA for the autosome) was very
similar to that between H. agilis and H. albibarbis (0.97 MYA for the
autosome) and was consistent with the results of Thinh et al.
(2010a) who analysed cytb sequence of mtDNA. Following the
proposal of Thinh et al. (2010a) who used the divergence time as
the criteria of taxonomic classification, H. m. abbotti may be better
elevated as species, although caution is needed about what kind
of species concept should be applied in this case.

Introgression
The GRAS-Di analysis detected signals of introgression between
several pairs of Hylobates species/subspecies. Interestingly, the

Table 2. Patterson’s D-statistics by species.

P1 P2 P3 Outgroup D SE Z p value

H. agilis H. albibarbis H. m. abbotti N. leucogenys −0.134 0.011 −12.00 <<1.0E−16*

H. agilis H. albibarbis H. m. muelleri N. leucogenys −0.138 0.012 −11.75 <<1.0E−16*

H. moloch H. lar H. pileatus N. leucogenys −0.129 0.016 −8.24 1.11E−16*

H. m. abbotti H. lar H. pileatus N. leucogenys −0.112 0.015 −7.44 5.11E−14*

H. albibarbis H. lar H. pileatus N. leucogenys −0.112 0.015 −7.37 8.86E−14*

H. m. muelleri H. lar H. pileatus N. leucogenys −0.112 0.015 −7.35 1.01E−13*

H. albibarbis H. agilis H. lar N. leucogenys −0.100 0.015 −6.78 6.13E−12*

H. agilis H. lar H. pileatus N. leucogenys −0.100 0.016 −6.39 8.57E−11*

H. m. muelleri H. agilis H. lar N. leucogenys −0.089 0.016 −5.51 1.77E−8*

H. m. abbotti H. agilis H. lar N. leucogenys −0.080 0.015 −5.18 1.10E−7*

H. moloch H. agilis H. lar N. leucogenys −0.087 0.017 −5.05 2.19E−7*

H. agilis H. albibarbis H. moloch N. leucogenys −0.044 0.014 −3.05 1.16E−3

H. moloch H. agilis H. pileatus N. leucogenys −0.047 0.017 −2.74 3.06E−3

H. agilis H. m. abbotti H. moloch N. leucogenys −0.041 0.016 −2.59 4.81E−3

H. m. abbotti H. m. muelleri H. albibarbis N. leucogenys −0.026 0.011 −2.45 7.16E−3

H. m. abbotti H. m. muelleri H. agilis N. leucogenys −0.023 0.012 −1.92 2.76E−2

H. albibarbis H. agilis H. pileatus N. leucogenys −0.029 0.015 −1.90 2.89E−2

H. moloch H. m. muelleri H. pileatus N. leucogenys −0.030 0.018 −1.69 4.53E−2

H. moloch H. m. abbotti H. pileatus N. leucogenys −0.029 0.017 −1.66 4.83E−2

H. moloch H. albibarbis H. pileatus N. leucogenys −0.029 0.018 −1.63 5.14E−2

H. agilis H. m. muelleri H. moloch N. leucogenys −0.027 0.016 −1.62 5.23E−2

H. moloch H. m. abbotti H. lar N. leucogenys −0.025 0.017 −1.49 6.79E−2

H. m. abbotti H. agilis H. pileatus N. leucogenys −0.024 0.017 −1.46 7.27E−2

H. moloch H. albibarbis H. lar N. leucogenys −0.023 0.016 −1.39 8.21E−2

H. m. muelleri H. agilis H. pileatus N. leucogenys −0.023 0.017 −1.34 9.01E−2

H. m. muelleri H. m. abbotti H. moloch N. leucogenys −0.017 0.014 −1.22 0.112

H. moloch H. m. muelleri H. lar N. leucogenys −0.018 0.017 −1.04 0.148

H. m. muelleri H. albibarbis H. moloch N. leucogenys −0.011 0.014 −0.78 0.218

H. m. muelleri H. m. abbotti H. lar N. leucogenys −0.010 0.014 −0.72 0.236

H. m. muelleri H. albibarbis H. lar N. leucogenys −0.007 0.014 −0.46 0.321

H. albibarbis H. m. abbotti H. moloch N. leucogenys −0.005 0.013 −0.39 0.350

H. albibarbis H. m. abbotti H. lar N. leucogenys −0.003 0.013 −0.24 0.406

H. albibarbis H. m. muelleri H. pileatus N. leucogenys −0.002 0.016 −0.14 0.446

H. m. abbotti H. m. muelleri H. pileatus N. leucogenys −0.002 0.016 −0.10 0.459

H. albibarbis H. m. abbotti H. pileatus N. leucogenys −0.001 0.015 −0.03 0.487

N. leucogenys was used as the outgroup. Deviation of D-statistics from zero was assessed by alpha level= 0.001 after Bonferroni correction. Negative D-
statistics significantly deviated from zero indicate the introgression between P2 and P3.
*Significant p values < 2.86 × 10−5 (=0.001/35).
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introgression was detected between the species pairs, which all
showed ongoing contact/hybrid zones at the species boundaries.
Even when calculating the D-statistics using an individual of each
species or subspecies, most of the individuals exhibited introgres-
sion signals. The exact origins of the captive gibbons analysed in
this study were unknown, and therefore, it was not conclusive
whether these samples represented the genetic characteristic of
the entire gene pool of each species/subspecies. Nevertheless, this
result supported the view that the introgression between species
pairs has spread over the wide range of their distribution and is
not limited to the current contact/hybrid zone. The ongoing
hybridisation may not be a transient phenomenon and may have
occurred for a relatively long time.
Nevertheless, the degree of admixed ancestry that can be

identified in individuals from the same species/subspecies may
not be uniform across their distribution. Although the signals of

introgression between H. albibarbis and H. muelleri and between
H. lar and H. pileatus were robust in any combination of
individuals, this was not the case between H. lar and H. agilis.
Two H. agilis individuals (Sample ID: G80 and G83; both probably
derived from Sumatra and not from the Malay Peninsula) showed
different levels of D-statistic and Z-score values in several
combinations, which likely reflects differences in the amounts of
H. lar-derived genetic components in their genetic makeups.
Individual G80, which has a mitogenome that is closely related to
H. lar from Sumatra (H. l. vestitus) (Fig. S2), showed higher absolute
D-statistics in tests with H. lar. In a previous study (Hirai et al.
2009), this type of mtDNA has been observed in several H. agilis
individuals from Sumatra. Thus, the mtDNA of G80 likely
introgressed from H. lar to H. agilis in the past, comparable to
the observed mtDNA introgression from H. pileatus to H. lar in the
ongoing hybrid zone (Matsudaira et al. 2013). The frequency and
distribution of this mtDNA group among H. agilis are unknown;
however, the differences in the mtDNA and D-statistics may reflect
the distance from the species boundary between H. lar and H.
agilis, which is located around Lake Toba on Sumatra. Since
differences in the genetic makeup between G80 and G83
influenced the D-statistic values, the small sample size for some
Hylobates species in this study should be considered cautiously.
Especially, only one H. moloch sample was available in this study;
thus, we could not confirm whether this sample accurately
represents the genetic makeup of H. moloch. Future studies of
Hylobates gibbons should recognise potential hidden genetic
structures within species.
In addition, the degrees of introgression may have varied among

hybrid zones, as suggested by previous observations. Although the
degree of ongoing introgression may be limited between H. lar
and H. pileatus within the hybrid zone at Khao Yai (Brockelman and
Gittins 1984), a hybrid swarm (a stable hybrid/admixed population)

Fig. 4 Patterson’s D-statistics among Hylobates species/subspe-
cies. N. leucogenys was used as the outgroup. Species quartets are
shown as (P1, P2; P3, outgroup). Negative D-statistics significantly
deviated from zero indicate introgression between P2 and P3 (see
Table S10). Hagi H. agilis, Halb H. albibarbis, Hlar H. lar, Hmab H. m.
abbotti, Hmmu H. m. muelleri, Hmol H. moloch, Hpil H. pileatus, Nleu
N. leucogenys.

Fig. 5 Admixture graph among Hylobates made for a model
integrating the introgression suggested by Patterson’s D-
statistics tests. Branch lengths are shown in f-statistic units.
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has formed between H. albibarbis and H. muelleri within a hybrid
zone at the Barito headwaters (Mather 1992). Previous studies have
suggested possible factors that may limit hybridisation and
introgression in these contact/hybrid zones, such as positive
assortative mating and the reduced fitness of hybrid gibbons
(Brockelman and Gittins 1984; Mather 1992; Suwanvecho and
Brockelman 2012; Asensio et al. 2017). Further genetic studies that
focus on such hybrid zones are expected to reveal factors that
influence hybridisation frequency and the degree of introgression
among species.
No signals of introgression were detected between other

species pairs that had potentially overlapping distribution ranges
during the glacial periods. Considering that several combinations
of Hylobates species can hybridise in captivity (Geissmann 1993),
this pattern probably reflects geographic patterns rather than the
phylogeny. The results were consistent with a recent finding in
colugos (arboreal mammals closely related to primates), which
also showed relatively deep divergence times and no evidence of
recent gene flow between different Sundaic island populations
(Mason et al. 2016), and in some birds (Lim et al. 2017; Cros et al.
2020). This pattern was most pronounced in species whose
mobility was largely restricted by forest distribution (Mason et al.
2019; Cros et al. 2020). Since gibbons are strongly dependent on
forests and rarely use the ground, the species currently living on
different islands are unlikely to have interacted or hybridised with
each other during glacial events.
Overall, the GRAS-Di analysis, which successfully detected

hundreds of thousands of SNV sites, effectively resolved the species
phylogeny of Hylobates gibbons (except H. klossii) and revealed the
presence of hybridisation and introgression during Hylobates
evolution. This study highlighted the relatively long history of
ongoing hybridisation and the absence or scarcity of hybridisation/
introgression between species living on the different Sundaic
islands. Note that these results were influenced by how the
threshold of significant D-statistics deviations from zero was set. To
the best of our knowledge, there is no consensus method to set the
threshold, and thus, the result should be carefully interpreted.
Future studies using different analytical methodologies may detect
more signals of introgression, even with the same data set.
Furthermore, although we could confirm that the effectiveness

of the GRAS-Di analysis in primates was comparable to other types
of reduced representation sequencing (Malukiewicz et al. 2017;
Boubli et al. 2019), the numbers of SNV sites were not sufficient to
fully assess potentially introgressed regions. For this purpose,
more intensive sequencing efforts, such as whole-genome
sequencing (WGS) should be applied. Future WGS studies of
Hylobates gibbons that include more samples with known origins
will likely reveal additional details regarding the contributions of
genetic changes that have occurred during divergence, introgres-
sion to species/subspecies differences and diversity among
Hylobates, together with detailed demographic histories such as
effective population size and the amount of introgression.

DATA AVAILABILITY
The raw-read files produced by GRAS-Di analysis were deposited in the DDBJ
Sequence Read Archive (DRA), with Accession No. DRA010234. The mtDNA
sequences were deposited in the DDBJ/EMBL/NCBI nucleotide database, with
Accession No. LC548011-LC548056. Please see Table S1 for details.
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